In this research, the influence of the angle in abrasive blasting cleaning is studied on Montjuïc sandstone with black crust. After analyzing the properties of the soiling and the material, and their possible influence on the treatment, different cleaning tests were made at four different angles, keeping the complementary parameters constant. Taking the restorer's perspective as a starting point, and in order to fulfill the practical requirements of an intervention -time and cost reduction-, tests were evaluated with USB digital microscope, stereomicroscope with 3D visualization and measurement, and colorimeter. From the results it is established that angles close to 75° minimize surface alteration, reducing differential erosion in the binding phases of detritic materials usually caused by this treatment. 
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical cleaning by abrasive blasting is, among others, a technique used for many years to remove different surface deposits in Architectural Heritage. It is mentioned in most general publications of building materials treatment (1) (2) (3) (4) , in descriptive articles about the technique (5), in standards or recommendations for building cleaning (6) (7) (8) (9) , and on research and practical experiences (10) (11) (12) (13) .
As with any other cleaning technique, it presents some specific parameters affecting the final treatment results. However, analysing publications and standards in detail it can be ascertained that only general application parameters are described; and if considering the practical experiences, the question arises whether those parameters referred to are always the most useful to define the appropriate procedure.
To understand the influence of the different parameters it is necessary to recognize how to perform the treatment. Essentially, the conservatorrestorer cleans by the manual displacement of a nozzle that ejects air pressure and abrasive on a surface. Soiling is removed by the continuous incidence of different particles during a time determined by its visual observation and when the restorer considers the degree of cleanliness required has been reached. Depending on the influence of different technical factors associated with the technique, material and soil, a delicate treatment can be achieved or the substrate can be damaged. Alterations, if any, are related to the abrasion, impact or cutting mechanisms derived from the technique itself and they appear as differential erosion, loss of shine, microcracks, etc. (14), i.e. textural modifications favouring surface alteration and increasing the probability of greater re-soiling after treatment.
Together with material properties, such as heterogeneity, texture, cohesion and hardness, among others; dirt properties, especially thickness and adhesion; and equipment properties, sandblasting is influenced by pressure, distance, angle, time, nozzle, flow of particles, and specific abrasive properties (composition, size, specific weight, density, morphology, hardness, friability or toughness, etc.) because it is based on the kinetic energy formula
, where m is mass or abrasive; and v, velocity or pressure.
Most of these parameters are not specified in the studies. Pressure, the abrasive used, and usually its size are all that are mentioned, preventing accurate knowledge of how cleaning was done and the extrapolation of the results for similar situations.
The aim of the study is to analyse and evaluate some poorly documented aspects using simple analysis techniques readily available for the conservatorrestorer responsible for cleaning, investigating its usefulness in common situations, and in particular, the influence of the angle of projection.
As a parameter, this angle is not usually referred to except in some roughness tests (15) in some research papers (16) and in specific case studies (10, 12, 17) . In these cases, a 45° angle is usually proposed as safer, compared to 90°; but certain observations appear to differ with these findings.
EXPERIMENTAL
Tests were made on a sculpted column fragment in Montjuïc sandstone of unidentified provenance. A preliminary study of the material and its alterations was made and with the data obtained the trials were proposed. Even though it is a documented stone material (18) (19) (20) samples were observed under stereomicroscope, and petrographic analysis of its texture and composition were made by SEM-EDX.
The cleaning results were analysed by digital microscope and colorimeter in order to observe changes on surface morphology and the degree of soil removal, because they are reasonably low-cost instrumentation for the restorer allowing an evaluation that could be performed in situ. Subsequently, to analyse further topographic changes, a stereomicroscope with 3D visualization and measurement was used in the laboratory. Because it is a mechanical cleaning method, optical techniques facilitated enough information potentially to take decisions in an actual intervention and allowed to distinguish relevant information about the studied parameters and their effects on the material.
Specifically, the devices used for cleaning evaluation were a USB digital microscope PCE-MM200 with × 10-200 adjustable; a Leica M165C stereomicroscope with × 7.3-120 adjustable with software Leica Stereo Explorer 3D visualizing and measurement, and a RM 110 de X-Rite colorimeter with 0.2 mm 2 measurement area and NCS II colour chart. Additionally, to analyse texture and composition of the stone and the black crust a JEOL JSM-6300 scanning electron microscope fitted with a boronuranium EDX Link Isis-200 energy disperse spectrometer with a resolution of 138 eV was used.
Stone
The stone is Montjuïc siliceous sandstone. This rock is mainly composed of quartz (80-90% volume) and feldspars (orthoclase and plagioclase <10% volume); to a minor degree it contains fragments of rock (schist, quartzite, etc.; between 0.5-2% volume) and muscovite. The mineral grains are generally equigranular with subangular forms; the cement is siliceous and the texture relatively homogeneous, quite compact and with visible mineral grain. In general this is a sandstone with a high quartz content and a cement which can vary between siliceous, clayey-siliceous and carbonated with the presence of iron oxides (20) .
The fragment corresponds to the grey lithology o "pedra de blanqueig". It is a variety with a high content of quartz and slight amount of feldspar and mica. The grain size is diverse, although predominate grains between 300-500 μm, and their intergranular porosity is between 18-20% (18) . The surface texture is smooth; smooth being understood in this case as microrough due to grain size, and worked with a claw chisel. The difference between peaks and valleys due to the surface finishing is between 400-600 μm.
The material was well preserved, although it has some flaking, pitting and occasional sanding related with soluble salts. It has a black crust of environmental origin, uniform in adherence and thickness, ranging 5-20 μm, always higher in valleys that in peaks.
Nowhere does the crust seem to affect the petrographic texture of the substrate. Its analysis by SEM-EDX shows the usual residues of unburned carbon, sulphates and eolic silica particles with a slightly compact texture.
The difference in hardness between the main mineral and binding phases, and its detritic texture, increases the probability that the surface might be affected by differential erosion due to the treatment, taking into account, that with the cleaning was intended to remove a hard coating which, although quite thin, covered the stone material evenly and could affect areas in good condition and/or sanded. The roughness of the surface finish could also cause differences in the effect of the abrasive (Table 1) .
Methodology
For the tests, the fragment, of 33 × 8 × 2.5 cm, was placed vertically to simulate its position in a wall and four surfaces of 20 cm 2 were generated ( Figure 1 ).
The area was protected with special adhesive plastic tape for glazing, to provide a reference of the initial situation. The cleaning was made without shaping the ends of the treatment area, moving it and superimposing it on the protection. A microsandblaster with 1.2 mm straight nozzle, 300 l/min flow compressor and air dryer were used. A pressure of 1 bar pressure on the manometer was selected because it is the minimum pressure at which most of the commercial equipment for sale or rent projects and, since it is commonly used for cleaning this stone material, aluminium silicate 80-160 μm was used. This product has irregular shapes, laminar and ridged, 7 Mohs hardness and is friable.
At every surface test the angle was modified and 25°, 45°, 75° and 90° angles were used. Regarding the distance, to unify the real measurement from end of the nozzle with the selected angles 10 cm was determined, that is the distance corresponding to the hypotenuse of the triangle formed between nozzle and surface with a distance of 4.3 cm at Since, when the switch is activated there is a time in which the flow is not constant depending on pressure, hose length and product characteristics, among other influences, the samples were covered with a metal plate until a uniform and flowed projection was reached, at which time the trial was initiated to control as far as possible the homogeneity of the manual procedure. The same protective device was used to prevent the abrasive that continues to flow after releasing the drive control impacting with the surface at the end of the set time. Also, after cleaning, each testing was covered with paper to prevent visual and time comparisons that could influence the restorer's treatment. During tests an assistant was timing the duration of the projection and protecting and uncovering the surface. In time measurements a slight margin of error must be taken into account because it was not an automated system and so time must be understood as a reference to the speed of cleaning for treatment comparatives.
The samples were documented with macrophotography, USB digital microscope, stereomicroscope with 3D visualizing and measurement and colorimeter.
After analysing these surfaces two angles were selected, those which had caused the most and least damage, and the same tests were repeated but with straight nozzle of 1.8 mm in areas of the same size and with the same equipment cleaning and evaluation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main differences between tests appear with slight changes in colour and tone. Visually, and although the differences are very slight, between the test surfaces can be seen some variations indicating a greater or lesser degree of cleanliness, or indirectly, alteration. The darker area corresponds to the surface treated with 75° angle, and proceeds to clearer areas with 25°, 90° and 45° (a priori darker coloration is interpreted as lesser alteration because less soil has been removed). The changes are intensified in each surface test because of the existence of lighter areas that match the claw chisel valley, and in isolated cases, with flaking and pitting previous to the cleaning. These points due to their thinner layer of dirt compared to those without these alterations, are dismissed in the overall assessment of the results of colour.
To document this numerically, a colorimeter with NCS II colour chart was used and the data are reflected in Table 2 . The NCS II system describes the similarity of colour with two or more of the six basic colours. The initial S indicates that NCS edition 2 standard is used, and the first four digits represent the percentage hue of blackness and chromaticity; the rest, up to a maximum of 100%, represent the colour whiteness. The second notation represents the colour tone and describes the percentage similarity with the two chromatic elementary colours that in these measurements are yellow (Y) and red (R). The numeric value indicates the percentage of redness and the rest, up to 100%, the yellowness.
Thus, the reading taken at seven different points of each treated surface indicates (Table 2) :
-the untreated surface has a very dark brown colour (hue 60% blackness, 5% chromaticity and 35% whiteness; and tone with 80% yellowness and 20% redness). -the stone in fractured surface has a light grey colour (hue 20% blackness, 5% chromaticity and 75% whiteness ; and tone with 50% yellowness and 50% redness). -surfaces treated with 75° and 25°, the least affected in this order, have a dark brown colour (hue 50% or 40% blackness, 5% chromaticity and 50% or 60% whiteness; and tone 80% yellowness and 20% redness). -the surface treated with 45° and 90°, the most affected in this order, have lighter shades of dark brown (hue 30% or 40% blackness, 5% chromaticity and 75% or 60% whiteness; tone 80% yellowness and 20% redness).
The variations are generally very subtle. From the colour of the untreated surface no changes of hue are caused, although in all measurements the hue of initial blackness diminishes (higher with 45° and 90°) and, therefore, the whiteness increases, reflecting a degree of cleaning and/or damage. The colour difference on the surfaces after cleaning is related, therefore, with the reduction of blackness. After visual and colorimetric analysis, and studying the surfaces in detail, it can be seen that all have different degrees of alteration and dirt, and that differences are more pronounced according to the angle used. Angle seems to be related, therefore, with the alteration caused.
To evaluate these results, it should be noted that in all the trials traces of dirt remain between the grains, but not on its surface. The high packing density of the sample (average 80.72%) and the angle used in the cleaning has caused different shielding and protection effects between minerals, documented in other studies (16) , which have prevented the arrival of the abrasive to the deepest points. It should also be noted, that the intergranular space is varied, ranging between 20 and 215 μm, similar in many cases to the size of the abrasive used.
From the analysis of the tests with USB digital microscope ( Figure 2 ) and stereomicroscope with visualization and measurement in 3D (Figures 3-4) , it can be observed that the main damage has been produced in the binding phases of the stone minerals, provoking the detachment of the mineral grains according to the angle used.
By schematising the abrasive effect on the surface the reason can be determined/found ( Figure 5 ).
When projecting at 25° with a ridged, laminar and friable abrasive, the major mechanism is a friction with reduced impact acting mainly above the sandstone grains or between the intergranular spaces where it can penetrate. Because it is a sloping angle, it decreases the impact energy and reduces the detachment of minerals. The general degree of cleanliness is low, confirmed with colour measurements, because the abrasive does not reach all the surface. Instead, the original claw chisel valleys become clearer because, due to the projection angle, the product can penetrate in the tool depression, causing also a collision and rebound provoking the treatment reincidence. This cavitation generates in these areas a higher damage by erosion and a greater cleaning effect.
The greatest alteration is observed with 45° angle. Schematising the cleaning mechanism shows that the abrasive has the capacity to penetrate most of the surface valleys, acting on peaks with a combined friction and impact mechanism. In the claw chisel grooves cavitation occurs and damage is increased by a greater impact energy than with 25°: the attack is strongest on binding phases facilitating the detachment of the grains. The surface after this cleaning is clearer.
With 75° the penetration of the abrasive between the intergranular spaces is reduced, as confirmed by the remaining dirt. Although the impact slightly increases, it reduces friction and cavitation in the groove of the claw chisel, but light pitting is observed on the surface of the mineral grains manifested as visual brightness loss. A lower friction reduces erosion in the binding phases and minerals are not detached. The surface is darker. At 90°, the impact mechanism is higher and the friction action is eliminated. The cleaning attacks the surface more directly both in peaks and in valleys and more superficial pitting on mineral grains is produced. Although cavitation is reduced or almost eliminated, the particles whose size penetrate the between the intergranular space attack more the binding phases. The treatment causes an irregular detachment of the mineral grains. Even so, the modification is lesser than at 45° angle, and it seems to confirm that at this angle alteration in the binding phases occurs mainly by a friction mechanism.
In general, the heterogeneous texture of the fragment's surface finish prevents observation by touch or its reflection with numerical values of roughness.
Depending on the angle a reduction has also been observed in the treatment time, the more open, the less the duration. Thus, 25° takes 12 s to clean the surface, with 45°, 9 s; with 75°, 7 s; and with 90°, 4s. This reduction is related with the spot shape when the abrasive comes out the nozzle and impacts on the surface, from elliptical to circular depending on the angle. In these cases, the smaller treated area which is the 90° angle is compensated in terms of dirt removal by increasing the impact strength: more quantity is removed but more aggressively. Note that, although the duration is short, in all the tests visual control was possible of the removed soil, except at 90°, where dust was more concentrated and made visual control more difficult.
As mentioned, after obtaining these results the test was repeated maintaining the constant parameters, and selecting the angles that have caused major and minor alteration (45° and 75°, respectively) but increasing the nozzle diameter to 1.8 mm (Figure 6 ).
In the visual analysis with magnifying optical techniques ( Figure 7 ) and colour measurement (Table 2) , similar results are obtained. Although damage is minimized, each angle provides cleaning and alteration similar to previous tests.
With 45°, comparable mechanisms are deduced: the abrasive has the capacity to penetrate most of the valleys and act on peaks with a combined mechanism of friction and impact. In the groove of the carving tool some cavitation occurs, attacking the binding phases and facilitating the detachment of the mineral grains. The hue of blackness decreases in the same way as in the preceding tests (Table 2) obtaining a lighter surface. 75° angle, reduces erosion of the binding phase and the mineral grains are not detached. With both angles dirt remains in the intergranular spaces due to the shielding produced by the grains according to the angle of incidence of the abrasive but less than with 1.2 mm nozzle.
Keeping all parameters constant, the decrease of the alteration appears to be related to the increased nozzle diameter. The increase of 0.6 mm in diameter indirectly reduces the abrasive impact energy, since in a larger space the same amount of product goes through without contracting the flow and the energy of air dissipates because it is not so channelled. 
CONCLUSIONS
As has been demonstrated, keeping the other parameters constant, the angle modifies the effects of an abrasive blasting cleaning on detritic materials due to differential erosion caused. Of those tested, the 75° angle is the angle that produced least alterations. It has also been found that the more upright the angle, the faster the rate of treatment, and that increasing the nozzle diameter, with all other parameters constant, including the angle, the alteration of the material minimizes because it indirectly reduces the abrasive pressure.
Evaluation of the results using simple techniques which allow comparative optical observation at different scales has been sufficient for a study according to actual needs of intervention (reduction of time and costs). The surface analysis with macrophotography and USB digital microscope in situ and stereomicroscope with 3D visualization and measurement in laboratory have provided satisfactory information for assess the effects of this mechanical cleaning technique. Direct observation and the images obtained, supplemented by other optical techniques such as colorimetry, have clarified the results because, essentially, dirt is perceived as a modification of visual parameters of that considered to be an original and clean surface.
